Merchant Rules, Regulations And Information for 12th Night Coronation 2006
Greetings,
Thank you for your interest in merchanting at 12th Night 2006.
This year we have a merchant cap of 35 merchants. If space allows us to expand this cap, we
will.
The deadline for merchant registration is Dec 31st 2005. You must register by this date in order
to merchant.
We ask that all merchandise be SCA-Period Goods ONLY. A preference will be given to
handcrafted items. Approval is at the merchant liaison’s discretion. Please include a detailed
description of goods.
The Merchant fee is $1.00 Per frontage foot with a 10 ft minimum. All merchants are also
required to pay the site fee.
In addition, the hotel is offering 8ft tables for rent starting at $10 per table up to $35 per table for
a table that is skirted and dressed. You will be unable to rent tables on sight so please indicate
your needs on the merchant reservation form so we may reserve the proper amount of tables.
Tables will be paid for on sight. DO NOT INCLUDE PAYMENT FOR RENTED TABLES
WITH YOUR MERCHANT FEE.
Please include in the space provided on the form what types of displays you will be bringing so
we may try our best to accommodate your needs. The nature of having an indoor event may
limit some merchants in how they display their wares.
We ask that merchants unload their vehicles and park them promptly then set up their space.
There will be NO hand trucks available.
Merchants will be unable to attach things to existing walls
We ask that all merchants act in a courteous and respectful manner both before and after the
event.
All usual SCA rules and mundane laws apply.
Any questions please feel free to contact the merchant liaison:
HL Lynnarra Correll

